
thanks to grants from H-E-B and 3M. Community Affairs Vice President Leslie  
Pardue coordinated the effort with the help of 32 volunteers. The nine music  
teachers in the school district received an adorable special gift put together by  
Young People’s Concert Chairs Ruth Adams, Leslie Perkins and Tricia Moose.  
(See photos on page 7.)

During the month of November, WSL volunteers served in critical support roles  
for the symphony’s fundraiser, ASO PLAY ON. Our volunteers helped deliver  
items to top donors and offered their homes as distribution centers for yard  
signs and t-shirt pick up. The ASO PLAY ON campaign featured the  
Masterworks concert “The Rule of Three” on November 20 and supports the 
ASO’s 110th season.

The Youth Leadership Council chairs, Dana Fisher and Trish McConnico, are  
working to enroll high school students in the program for the spring semester.  
This will be a great opportunity to enhance students’ 2020-21 school year with  
some leadership skills. Please check our website for more information.

Finally, a wonderful team has worked for months to create a unique holiday  
party for our members on December 9, Yule Ball. Thank you to our 
membership for joining this online event! We look forward to thanking the 
committee members at our next virtual General Meeting on January 25 at 
12:00pm. 

Thank you for your membership in the WSL. As the Austin Symphony  
Orchestra continues to present a full season during this pandemic, our support  
is needed more than ever. Please check out their calendar at  
www.austinsymphony.org. I challenge each member to watch or attend at  
least one concert. Let’s show our love for our symphony!

Jené Bearse

WSL member Susanne Tetzlaff  
volunteers at ASO Play On.
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With a little creativity, our WSL volunteers are finding  
meaningful ways to help support the Austin Symphony  
Orchestra (ASO) during the pandemic. We will have 
more opportunities in the coming months, and we 
welcome everyone’s participation.

On October 30, our members delivered a special treat to  
3,300 young students in Del Valle ISD who were watching  
the ASO Halloween Concert as part of their music curriculum

Take
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The History of the Youth Leadership Council
An Interview with WSL Member, Connee Sullivan
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By Amy Sims, WSL Member 
(Edited for Length)

Tell us a little bit about the creation of the YLC. 
In early 2013, the WSL Board formed an ad-hoc 
committee to brainstorm new fundraising ideas as 
long-time fundraisers, the Showhouse and the Fine 
Wine Dinner, had run their course. These 
brainstorming sessions led to the idea of a 
fundraiser involving teenagers and leadership 
opportunities. It was thought to be a perfect fit for 
our membership, many of whom were mothers or 
grandmothers. Sharon Wilson and Tobie Funte, then 
President and President-Elect, approached me and 
Joyce Turner in May to take on the project. In a 
matter of three very busy months, we formulated 
the plan for launch in the fall. We did market 
research to test various features of the program as 
well as the price points, surveyed other symphony 
leagues around the state, recruited a committee, 
designed a logo, a website, and marketing 
materials, prepared a leadership guide, lined up 
speakers for our first year of programs, and hit the 
trail to recruit our first class of members. We 
launched the inaugural year that September with 
47 paid members!

We received great support from the ASO executive 
staff and board. One ASO Board member 
underwrote four scholarships so we could offer 
memberships in YLC to students who might not 
otherwise be able to afford the fee. One of those 
scholarship students was honored for her 
leadership at the second annual recognition event. 

The inaugural committee included: Ashlee Aldridge, 
Kay Allen, Dawn Black, Kimberly Bove, Karen Coker, 
Mary McDonald, Sandra Pace, Suzan Stewart, Nikki 
Stinnette, Suzanne Tetzlaff and Debbie Werkenthin, 
plus Tobie and Jill Powell, who by that summer, 
were President and President-Elect. And in 2015, 
the WSL’s Youth Leadership Council project was 
nominated for and won a Gold Award from the 
League of American Orchestras.

we were also creating an outreach program for high 
school students to expose them to the symphony. It was 
also a great recruiting tool to attract new members to 
YLC. The basic concept was to take advantage of the 
interest many parents had in providing leadership 
opportunities for their high school students. We wanted 
to provide a meaningful experience, not just a resume 
filler, so we created a basic format of four programs 
per year at which a different speaker from business, 
the arts, public service or education would present a 
program on a topic involving leadership. The programs 
also included simple leadership exercises for the kids, 
and food! There were optional service opportunities 
involving our other fundraisers or symphony events. At 
the end of the year, we held an event for the students 
and their families to attend a symphony performance 
and reception in the Long Center in their honor, with 
Maestro Peter Bay. 

How has YLC changed over the years?
Of course, it has grown, as we hoped! We went from 
43 members our first year to 94 the second year, and 
120 the third. I was Chair the first two years, and then 
passed it on to Susanne Tetzlaff, who did a marvelous 
job, but especially on upgrading the annual recognition 
event. Many of the members of that first committee 
have gone on to take leadership roles in YLC over the 
years. But most of all, the basic formula has met the 
test of time.

What was the 
vision and 
purpose for YLC?
First of all, it was 
to be a 
fundraiser. But 
the beauty of the 
project was that
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Board Member Spotlight
Sinem Szygenda, New Member Coordinator

By Emily Lindley, WSL Member

For eight years the Women’s Symphony League has 
benefited from Sinem Szygenda’s membership. 
When Sinem first joined she quickly learned what 
one of the most important things that WSL has to 
offer - the ability to establish new connections. If 
she had an eight second elevator pitch on why 
someone should join WSL, it would be that WSL is 
all about connections. Celeste Hubert told Sinem 
about WSL and helped her join. Like other new 
members often experience, that first year she didn’t 
know anyone. She would tell you that she probably 
would have dropped out if it wasn’t for Celeste. 
Anytime there was a General Meeting, Celeste 
would set-up a carpool and pick-up her friends who 
did not know others. And when a car was too small 
to collect all the folks Celeste had wrangled up, she 
would bring along a party bus. Sinem says that  
while it was “uncomfortable” to be at meetings 
where she didn’t know a lot of people, sticking with 
it allowed her to meet some truly incredible 
women. She distinctly remembers meeting Lisa 
Tully, Claire Ryan, Amy Corbett, Becky King and 
Megan Helmbrecht in her first year.

Her advice to those who are new or don’t know many 
people is to simply to keep showing up. And if you  
sponsored someone, to please keep reaching out to 
them to help them integrate into this great 
organization.  After meeting so many wonderful 
women that first year, Sinem has since contributed so 
much to the WSL!

One of her highlights was getting to chair 2016 Red 
Haute with Lisa Tully. As she will tell you, “it’s not every  
day you get to chair an event with Lisa Tully and end up 
on the news!” While they were promoting the event,  
Lisa and Sinem somehow ended up on KXAN Studio 
512’s radar and were asked us to come in and talk
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hands-down the Technology Committee. She was 
very hesitant to take the position because she had 
never done anything with technology. However, it 
turned out to be a wonderful experience, and as 
many members do – she stayed with the same 
placement for several years.

“Natalie Brown and Nancy Buchsbaum had set up 
great processes and were wonderful mentors while 
training the ‘newbies’,” said Sinem. “The position 
allowed for me to work closely with a lot of women 
in WSL as the website and database are an integral 
part of everything from Membership to Placement 
and all WSL events.  You name it, the Technology 
Team is behind the event pulling data, creating forms 
and updating the website.  I learned a lot and met a 
lot of amazing women.”

about the event on 
live TV.  Sinem says, 
“the whole 
experience was 
wonderful, and Lisa 
was a dream 
partner-in- crime”.

Sinem has served in 
many roles, and if 
asked she would tell 
you that her favorite 
placement has been

Current and prospective members accompany 
Sinem to the Fashion Luncheon via party bus. 
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Silver Member Spotlight
Sue Webber

By Ellen Williams, WSL member

Fashion legend Sue Webber has volunteered for
decades with the Women’s Symphony League and 
has been involved with memorable WSL events 
such as the Brooke Shields and Tim Gunn fashion 
luncheons and Red Haute children’s fashion show.

For 30 years, Sue has been involved in WSL fashion  
luncheons as chair, co-chair, or producer, and she has  
worked with Red Haute since its inception. She has  
enjoyed working with the children and has seen 
everything from handsprings on the runway to
tears backstage.

“When you’re doing a live event, and it’s with  
children, you have to expect theunexpected,”  
she said. “It’s wild and crazy backstage.”

She noted they use a sound barrier and not  
just a curtain partition given the volume of  
40-50 kids backstage. Having mom spotters  
helps too.

From retail work before attending the  
University of Texas, to store manager, fashion  
merchandiser, and now an event producer and
model agent, Sue has combined her talents for style  
and fashion. Her company, Webber Productions, for  
two decades has produced fashion and special events  
in Austin and around the nation.

Sue likes to start an event with 
the theme and create scenes, 
with inspirations of color, form, 
silhouette, and music to go with 
each scene. At the event, like 
the Wizard of Oz, Sue is the 
woman behind the curtain  
wearing a headset, calling the 
event, making things happen, 
and, sometimes, literally 
holding back a celebrity who 
wants to run out onto

“I love what I do, and I also
love that I can raise money  

for great organizations.”

Tim Gunn & Sue, 2018 Joe & SueWebber
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the stage. “I love what I do, and I also love that I can 
raise money for great organizations,” she said. “It’s been 
a blessing.”

The Women’s Symphony League has been “a really 
important part of my life” since she joined in the 
mid-1980s. She met many of the women in her Bible 
study group, her book club, and most of her closest 
friends through volunteer work with WSL. She 
encourages everyone to “stay with it and make life-long 
friends” and loves that WSL has formed a sisterhood.

Ever the producer, Sue has created 30 new 
paintings in the past five months of the  
pandemic and is looking forward to puttingon  
more social events in the near future.

Thank you, Sue, for sharing your talents and 
enthusiasm with the WSL! 

Interested in writing an article for the Spring WSL Newsletter? Do you have story  
ideas? Email Business Affairs VP, Megan Haywood at meganmoricoli@yahoo.com.

mailto:meganmoricoli@yahoo.com
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Without a doubt, one of Kendyl’s favorite memories of her involvement with WSL was when her daughter, 
Courtney Richards, was presented as Queen Diamond at the 2012 Jewel Ball with her father serving as King 
Brio. Her mother Beverly, and other daughter Paige Richards, were also in attendance for the joyous occasion. 
Another highlight was when Paige was presented as a Princess a few years earlier in the 2010 Jewel Ball. Also 
meaningful to Kendyl was when she was presented as Queen Diamond in 1976. The Ball theme was “Austin 
when it Glitters” chaired by Mary Padgett and Kendyl had the honor of being the first Diamond to wear the 
robe. That particular Diamond robe was worn for many years and was finally retired in the past 15 years and 
can be seen at the Long Center.  

With such fond memories of serving in the royal court and watching her daughters be honored, Kendyl hopes 
to one day launch a post royalty group "Circle of Jewels" so all former royalty can come back and participate in 
the ball in some form or fashion.

Kendyl’s greatest influences are her parents. Their decades of joyful service made a lasting impression on 
Kendyl and she is grateful to be able to continue their legacy of service to WSL. We are  thankful for your rich 
heritage in the WSL, Kendyl, and for your years of service and support carried on through you, your husband, 
and your daughters!

(Daughtery-Richards Family, continued from page 3)
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Do you know of a woman who would enjoy 
friendship and service in the Women’s 
Symphony League? Please send her name to 
join@wslaustin.org. The WSL will hold an 
informational session in early 2021 for 
prospective members and hope to host an 
indoor/outdoor prospective new member 
gathering in the Spring. 

We are flexible with our opportunities and 
want to ensure every new member’s 
experience with WSL is a positive one! 

2021 WSL Member Recruitment is Underway!
Application Deadline March 12 

“I encourage anyone interested in 
joining WSL to email me with their 
contact information or a nominee's 
info. We are looking forward to 
welcoming the WSL New Member 
class of 2021!” 
-- Regina Munson, New Member 
Recruitment Chair 
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WSL Volunteers in Action

With the leadership of Leslie Pardue, 
Community Affairs Vice President, more 
than 30 WSL volunteers assembled 
Halloween surprises for 3,300 students 
in K-3rd grade. These Del Valle ISD 
students were able to watch the 
Halloween concert, courtesy of the 
Austin Symphony Orchestra, H-E-B and 
3M. WSL volunteers also delivered a 
special treat for each elementary music
teacher.

WSL volunteers help the Austin 
Symphony Orchestra (ASO) celebrate its  

110th season with the ASO Plays On 
fundraiser. Volunteers made deliveries 

and distributed yard signs as part of 
WSL’s mission to raise money to support 

the Symphony.

Jane Stein

Donna Baldwin

Alexis Simón Moore
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Kay Allen and Meredith Wood
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P.O. Box 5998
Austin, TX 78763

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
December

Dec 7 Executive Committee at Noon (V)
Dec 9 Yule Ball Holiday Party (V)
Dec 15 Jewel Committee Meeting (V)
Dec 29-Jan. 5 ASO Concert “Mambo King-Hot 
Latin Nights”

January
Jan-April YLC Meetings
Jan 8 ASO Concert “Ragtime Kings” (V)
Jan 10 YLC Event at Abel’s on the Lake
Jan 18 Board of Directors Meeting (V)
Jan 25 General Membership Meeting -Day (V)

February
Online Young People’s 
Concerts (V)

THANK YOU, YULE BALL COMMITTEE
Co-Chairs ~ Megan Helmbrecht & Celeste Hubert

Sandy Alcalá
Jené Bearse
Belen Benavides
Jennifer Bell
Valerie Caldwell
Olivia Derr
Emma Garrett
Erin Geisler
Karen Gernstein
Natalie Hudson
Andrea Jacobs

Katie Kaighin
Laurée Moffett
Tricia Moose
Julia Null
Amanda Pettitt
Stacy Reed
Cecily Rodman
Claire Ryan
Carrie Semple
Sinem Szygenda
Lisa Tully
Stephanie Wilson


